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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS IN GROUND PROXIMITY 
James L. Thomas, James L. Bassell, Jr., 
and Luac T. Nguyen 
NASA Langley Research Center 
Results from recent investigations in the Langley V/STOL tunnel of an exter- 
nally blown t- n and an upper-surface blown flap configuration in ground proxim- 
ity are presented. Comparisons of longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics 
indicate that in ground proximity, drag is reduced for both configurations, but 
changes in lift are configuration dependent. Steady-state analyses ~f the land- 
ing approach indicate an increase in flight-path angle for both configuratiocs 
in ground proximity because of the drag reduction. Dynamic analyses with a 
fixed-base simulator indicate that the resultant flight path during landing 
approach is dependent on the initial flight-path angle and the control t2ch- 
nique us2d. 
Effects of asymmetries, such as siacslip or roll and engine-out character- / 
istics, in ground proximity were also available £ram the wind-tunnel tests. I 
Sideslip characteristics were generally unaffected by ground proximity. Roll 
attitudes were unstable at heights near gear touchdown height, and no signifi- 
cant yaw-roll coupling was noted. Engine-out characteristics were unaffected 
by ground proximity. 
I 
i 
I 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 1969, an investigation (ref. 1) was conducted in the 17-foot test section 
of the Langley 300-MPH 7- by 10-foot tunnel to determine the aerodynamic char- 
I 
I 
! 
i 
acteristics in ground proximity of the four-engine externally blown flap (EBF) i 
configuration shown in figure 1. Various combinations of the segmented full- 1 
span double-slotted flaps were tested. Typical flap deflections were 30° in a 
take-of f conf iguration and 60° in a landing configuration. Both high and low j 
i 
ositions of the wing were tested. Changes in lift, drag, and pitching moment I 
in ground proximity were measured over a moving ground belt. 
I 
The results from that investigation were used as the basis for a study pre- 1 
sented at the STOL Technology Conference in 1972 (ref. 2) of ground proximity 
effects on powered-lift landing performance. The conclusions of that study were 
that the lift loss in ground proximity for most powered-lift configurations could 
be correlated with the height of the flap trailing edge and the level of devel- 
oped lift. The lift loss increased as the trailing edge of the flap approached 
I 
I 
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the ground and increased with increasing lift coefficient . The "adverse" ground 
effect was, therefore, greater for low-wing configurations. Steady-state and 
in-flight simulator analyses icdicated that acceptable landings could be mads 
with conventional applications of power and elevator although the landing task 
was more difficult for a low-wing as opposed to a high-wing configuration. 
Since aerodynamic characteristics are a function of the height above the 1 
. . 
ground, there is a need to assess possible adverse effects of airplane position - . / 
asymmetries, such as sideslip or bank angle, in ground proximity which might be *,:i 
.. " 
critical during the landing approach. For the example of an airplane banked in 
- - : I  '* 
ground proximity, the lift loss might increase on the wing closer to the ground - .  22 
. - I  
and be reduced on the higher wing, thereby causing a rolling moment into the i *I 
ground beyond the available control power. This consideration led to tests in 
the Langley V/STOL tunnel of the EBF model shown in figure 2. The model is a i ' i  i '1  
four-engi-ne configuration with full-span triple-slotted flaps very similar in I . .  -;
planform to the earlier EBF model tested. Flap trailing-edge deflection angles i - 1  
were 400 in a take-off configuration and 55O in a landing configuration. Forces 
.,I 
and moments were measured over a moving ground belt with a boundary-layer removal 
system in the front of the test section over a range of test conditions. The 1 
tests allowed an assessment of the effect of airplane position asymmetries, 
including roll angle, sideslip angle, and combined roll and sideslip angles, in \ .i 
ground proximity as well as a comparison of longi-udinal characteristics in { / 
ground proximity with those for the earlier EBF configuration. I 
. .I 
The upper-surface blown (USB) concept is a rather different type of powered- 
lift concept for which little data in ground proximity are available and which I. 1 
might have unexpected changes in aerodynamic characteristics near the ground, 
. ;I 
particularly with one engine inoperative. This consideration led to tests in 
_ i 
the Langley V/STOL tunnel over a moving ground belt of the USB model shown in 
figure 3. The model is the twin-engine configuration discussed by Phelps, 
Johnson, and Margason in reference 3. Trailing-edge deflection angles of the : 1 
Coacda flap behind the engines were 20° in a take-off configuration and 60° in ; 1 
a landing configuration. Outboard of the Co~nda flaps were double-slotted flaps 
! .I and a blown drooped aileron. The wind-tunnel results allowed an assessment of i - :j 
the longitudinal and engine-out characteristics of the USB configuration. I 
This paper thus updates the previous study on powered-lift aerodynamics in 
ground proximity with recent research results in the V/STOL tunnel. Comparisons 
of longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics for the EBF and for the USB configu- 
rations in ground proximity are possible. Steady-state and dynamic analyses of 
the landing approach for a typical STOL airplane are made to indicate the con- 
sequences of the aerodynamic changes in ground proximity. 
SYMBOLS 
Measurements and calculations were 
sented in both the International System 
made in U.S. Customary 
of Units (SI) and U.S. 
Units and 
Customary 
are pre- 
Units. 
A aspect ratio 
b wing span, m (ft) 
CD drag coefficient 
4 incremental drag coefficient, CD - CD,, 
lift coefficient 
... 
incremental lift coefficient, CL - CL,, 
, - 
C~ rolling-moment coefficient 
C \ ~  effective dihedral parameter 
Cm pitching-moment coefficient 
%I yawing-moment coefficient 
h s  directional stability parameter 
% static thrust coefficient 
h height of wing quarter-chord above ground, m (ft) 
=Y 
2 mordent of inertia about pitch axis, kg-m2 (slug-ft ) 
12 mass, kg, (slugs! 
V velocity, mlsec (ftlsec) 
a angle of attack, deg 
8 angle of sideslip, deg 
Y flight-path angle, deg 
6f flap deflection angle, deg 
hc/4 sweep angle at wing quarter-chord, deg 
X taper ratio 
@ bank angle, deg 
Subscripts: 
o initial value 
w free-air condition 
- 1 ,., 
Abbreviations : 
BLC boundary-layer control 
EBF externally blown flap 
L.E. leading edge 
!'SB upper-surface blown 
LONGITUDINAL AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS I N  GROUND PROXIMITY I 
Both the EBF and the USB models tested in the Langley V/STOL tunnel were 
sting supported over a moving ground belt with a boundary-layer removal system 
ahead of the belt. However, the ground belt was not available during most of 
the EBF tests, although the boundary-layer removal system was always available. 
The variation of lift coefficient with the height-span ratio h/b is presented 
with the boundary-layer removal system operating and with the ground belt on and 
off. hestilts dre presented for the EBF and USB models in the take-off configura- 
tion at constmt angle of attack through a range of thrust coefficient. The 
shaded area represents the conditions given by Turner (ref. 4) for which a mov- 
ing ground belt is required to simulate ground proximity correctly. The results 
indicate a slightly lower level of lift without the belt operating at free-stream 
velocity, although the trends are predicted very well. For the range of lift 
coefficient and height-span ratio, the ground proximity can be properly simulated 
with only a boundary-layer renovsl system in the test section. 
The longitudinal characteristics in ground proximity d f  the recently tested 
EBF (6f = 55O) and USB (6f = 60°) models and the previously tested EBF (6f = 600) 
model are presented in figure 5. The longitudinal forces and moments are pre- 
sented as a function of h/b at constant angle of attack and at thrust coeffi- 
cients appropriate for a free-air lift coetficient of about 4.25. Both EBF 
configurations show similar lift losses in ground proximity. The USB configu- 
ration shows a slight lift increase in ground proximity before losi~g lift at 
the lower heights. The lift is concentrated at the inboard sections of the wing 
for the USB configuration, whereas the lift is spread more outboard on thp span 
for the EBF configuratioris. The differences in lift distribution may acco .t for 
some of the differences in lift in ground proximity, although there are ale. 
differences in sweep between the configuraticns. Both EBF mzdels are swept 
back 25O at the quarter-chord and the US3 coiifiguration is dnswept. '111 three 
configurations, however, show a decrease in drag associated with the reduction 
in jet deflection angle as the ground is approached. 
The pitching-moment data of figure 5 are untrimmed at different settings of 
tail incidence and are presented only to show the trends in ground proxi-mity. 
The EBF models show nose-down moment increments in ground proximity and the 
pilot will have to exert trim control during landing. The trim control is 
usual.1~ ob'ained from a download at the tail, so that the trimmed lift loss in 
ground p rox imi ty  is i n c r e a s e d .  The USB c o n i i g u r a t i o n  i n d i c a t e s  o n l y  a s l i g h t  
nose-down moment i n  ground proximi ty .  The sweep d i f f e r e n c e s  between t h e  con- 
f i g u r a t i o n s  a r e  p robab ly  t h e  c a u s e  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  p i t c h i n g  moment. 
P r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e  6 a r e  l i f t  aird d r a g  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  of  he ight -span  r a t i o  
f o r  t h e  EBF and USB c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  t e s t e d  i n  t h e  V/STOL t u n n e l .  R e s u l t s  a r e  
p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  t h e  f l a p s  a t  reduced  d e f l e c t i o n s  co r r e spond in& t o  . ike-off con- 
d i t i o n s  a t  two v a l u e s  o f  t h r u s t  c o e f f i c i e n t .  ht t h e  reduced f l a p  s e t t i n g s  t h e  
l i f t  an4  d r a g  i n  ground p rox imi ty  change s i g n i f i c a n t l y  less even though t h e  
l i f t  l e v e l s  a r e  comparable t o  t h o s e  g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e  5 f o r  *.he l a n d i n g  conf igu-  
r a t i a n .  The pitching-moment changes ,  a l t hough  n o t  p r e s e n t e d ,  were ~ l s o  r e d ~ c e d  
! w i t h  t h e  lower f l a p  d e f l e c t i o n s .  
AVALYSIS OF LANDING APPROACH 
The changes  i n  aerodyn:tmic ch i i r ac t e r  ist i c s  i n  ground pros! r .~ i ty  a r e  most 
c r i t i c a l  d u r i n g  t h e  l a n d i n g  approach  and t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e s e  changes  a r e  con- 
s i d e r e d  i n  bo th  s t c a d v - s t a t e  and dvnamic :in;llvses. The ar rodynamic  i n p u t s  were 
t hose  f o r c e s  and n i~meuts  measured in  t h e  Langl ry  V/STOL t u n n e l  f o r  t h e  EBF and 
llSB c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  i!\ ground p rox imi ty .  'Trimmed l i f t  and dr,lg p o l a r s  i n  ground 
p rox imi ty  were cons t ruc tc .d  and n t y p i c a l  v : l r i a t i on  of trimmed l i f t  and d r a g  i n  
ground prcjximity, r iondimensional ized by t l ie  f r e e - a i r  1 i f  t coef  f  i c i c u t  , a r e  
sho..m i n  t h e  l e f t  s i d r  of i i g u r e  7. F l i g h t - p a t h  a n g l e  ;lnd a n g l e  o f  a t t a c k  i n  
ground p rox lmi ty  f o r  a  c o n s t a n t - t h r b s t ,  cons t an t - speed  iipproach co r r e spond ing  
t o  n  trimmed l i f t  c o e f f i c i r l n t  of 4.0 and i n i t i a l  f l i g h t - p a t h  a n g l e  of -6" a r e  
shown O i l  t h e  r i g h t  s i d e  of  i i g u r e  7 .  The r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  ;hat. t h e  r e d u c t i o n s  
i n  d r a g  more t h a n  o f f - e t  3r.y of  tlre l i f t  changes  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  f l i g h t - p a t h  
a n g l e  i n  grvund proximi ty .  The o n g i e  of a t t a c k  must be  reduced s l i g h t l y  f o r  
t h e  USB c o n i i g u r a t i o n  and inc rcnsed  s l i g h t l y  f o r  t h e  EBF c o n f i g u r a t i o r ~  t o  main- 
t a i n  const : jnt  trimmed l i f t .  A s i m i l a r  i ~ r c r c n s e  i n  ; l i g h t - p a t h  i ins lc  i n  ground 
proximi ty  wi l s  no t ed  ;lt t h e  1972 STOL T~clinc\ logy Confcrtmce ( w f .  2 ) .  Reduct i o n s  
of t h e  f l i g h t - p a t h  : ~ n ~ l c .  t o z e r o  i n  a f l a r i n g  m,i~~cuvt . r  wcrc ~ ) l ~ s s i b l c  wit11 . ippl i-  
c ~ l t i o r l  of e l e v a t o r  ilnd power. 
The s t e a d y - s t a t e  nu ; l l y s i s  o f  t he l aud ing  .~ppro~ i~ - I r  asstunics tlliit f o r c e  ; I I I ~  
moment c11;lngcs i n  ground p r o s i n ~ i t y  t r:inslatt. J i r e < - t  l v  i n t  C) f  1 i g l ~ t - p i ~ t l l  c lr i~npcs.  
However, t h e  mass and i n e r t i a l  c l r a r a c t c r i s t  i c s  must be  c o n s i d c r ~ > d  i n  n dynamic 
a n a l y s i s  t o  p r o p e r l y  s iniul:\tc t h e  :1ctua1 a i  rpl i tne 1ar1~iing .~pproach .  Tlre mass 
,and i n e r t i a l  c l ~ n r c l c t c r i s t i c s  of i t y p i c a l  STOL a i r c r a f t  !m = 24 993 kg 
( 1 7 1 1  sl( :gs)  and Iy 334 642 kg-ml (246 819 s l i ~ g - f t l ) )  were used  a s  i n p u t  t o  
t h e  f  ixed-base dynamic s i ~ n u l u t i o n  progrlim d f  r e f  e r t ~ c e  5. .4pproaclres wcre simu- 
l a t e d  ove r  a  range of i n i t  i n 1  f  l i g h t - p a t h  :.ngle, f r t . e -a i r  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  rind 
c o n t r o l  t e chn ique .  The f  ixcd-hasc s imir la tor  r e s u l t s  f o r  n c o n s t a n t - t h r u s t  
'opproclch u s i n g  o  feedhnck c o n t r o l  from t h e  clc?vutor  LC, m a i n t a i n  s p c c ~ l  a r e  shown 
i n  f i g u r e  6 f o r  tht. EBF and USB couf igur ; i t  ii.1. Free-<$ i r  t t  imrnel! l i f t  coef f  i- 
r i e n t  ts  4.27 and r e s u l t s  a r c  presented n s   light-path t r a j e c t n r i c s  f o r  i n i t i a l  
f l i g h t - p a t h  a n g l e s  of -b(' ;and -1.5". A t  t h e  h i g h e r  r a t e  nf d r s t . cn t ,  t h e  stt>odv- 
s ; a t c  r c s i r l t s  da no t  have t inlc ti1 irlf lirt3ucC tllc f l i g h t  ~ ~ t h ,  iiud n c l  t l w r  t h e  
USB nor  t h c  ICBF canf  i g u r a t  itjn dcv i : i t~bs nrucll from tlre i n i t  i:t 1 f  1 i g h t  p a t h .  A s  
I I 
a check on the results, the analysis was continued below gear touchdown height 
and eventually the flight-path angle was increased corresponding to the steady- 
state results. At the lower rate of descent, the changes in forces and moments 
in ground proximity have a chance to develop and both configurations perform 
self-flaring maneuvers at ground heights near 6.1 m (20 ft). 
i '." 
t .' 
The flight-path changes in grou~d proximity are dependent on the particular 
type of feedback control system used. The results for a constant-thrust approach 
. . , 
using a feedback cont~ol from the elevator to maintain attitude are show. in fig- 
,%: $ 
-, ure 9. Neither configaration deviates from the steep flight path in ground prox- 
.,.: ! 
.. imity. At the lower iniuial rate of descent, the USB configuration performs a 
self-flaring maneuver near 4.9 m (16 ft). The EBF configuration does not flare, , * ..-I - $< 
although it never falls below the initial flight-path trajectory. , * ' . J  ( .:.I 
I ,  
! ' 
The drag reductions in ground proximity common to both the EBF and the i -I ; ' j  
USB configurations are most important in determining steady-state flight-path 
increases in ground proximity. The lift changes are configuration dependent 1 . ;  
and the extent to which the steady-state results are experienced on the actual 8 . j 
airplane depends on the initial flight-paih angle and the particular type c f  1 1  7 i 
f jback control system used. None of the above analyses consider the flare 
n:. ,uver which can be effected by application of either power or elevator. 
S I D E S L I P  AND ROLL I &  GROUND PROXIMITY i - 1  I '  
? ; .-,k 
: .  1 
The EBF rnodel in figure 2 was tested in the Landley V/STOL tunnel to deter- 
mine the effect of sideslip angle, bank angle, and combined sidesifn and bank 
angles jn ground pr~ximity. Results in figure 10 for the pure sides1;p condi- 
tion in ground proximity are presented as effective dihedral (-clg) and direc- - i 1 
t ional stability (C+,@) as functions of height-span ratio for several thrust 
coefffcients at constant angle of attack. Through sideslip angles of tlCo, the -1. '1 , 
EBF model indicated strong stability with little change due to ground proximity. 
The direcEions1 stability shows the expected increase with thrust because of the 
increased dynamic pressure at the tail. The effective dihedral is increased 
slightly at the lower hcight-span ratios. 
I '  
I 
I 
4 
The effctct of roll in ground proximity is presented in figure 11 at a con- , 
, I 
stant angle of attack and constant thrust corresponding to a free-air lift coef- : ,I 
f icient near 4.0. Rolling z.oment as a function of height-span ratio is presented f \ 1  
fer various roll attitudes. The pure roll case is shown on the left side of the 1 , . ;  , '-: 
figure, and positive bank angles corresponding t.o right wing down give laige ! 1 .  
, :? 
unstable rolling monents at height-span ratios near gear touchdown height. The ! 
co,,.bined roll and sideslip condition is given i.n the right side of the figure. 1 . 1 .  
The increment in ro!.ling moment due to sideslip at 4 = O0 arises from the , ,:I 
strong positive effective dihedral. Positive artd negative roll attitudes give 
unstable rolling moments at height-span ratios near gear touchdown height. The 
unstable rolling-moment increment due to roll. attitude is about the same at 
6 = O0 and 6 = -10". indicating no L : i g l r ~ f  icant yaw-roll coupling. i. 
-. 
ENGINE-OUT CHARACTERISTICS IN GROUND PROXIMITY 
The lateral-directional characteristics of the twin-engine USB concept in 
the event of engine failure during a powered-lift approach have been a matter of 
some concern. A concerted effort has been made to develop lateral control sys- 
tems for this concept sufficiently powerful to trim out lateral as:mmetries due 
to engine failure. Figure 12 illustrates the effect of engine failure in ground 
proximity. Results are presented in terms of yawing moment and rolling moment 
as functions of angle of attack for both the free-air condition (h/b = m) and 
in ground proximity (h/b = 0.2). The results presented are for the landing con- 
figuration ( d f  = 600) with the left engine inoperative and with the right engine 
a t  full thrust ( c ~  = 1.80). @?he left side of figure 12 illustrates engine-out 
characteristics with all controls neutral. Surprisingly, the rolltng-moment 
asymmetry was unaffected by ground proximity; however, the adverse yawing moment 
due to engine failure was reduced at the higher values of angle of attack. 
The right side of figure 12 illustrates 3 possible solution to the lateral 
asymmetry problem due to engine failure. The aileron on the engine-out side 
has been drooped 60° and is augmented with blowing boundary-layer crz~trol (BLC). 
Also, the entire leading edge of the wing on the engine-out side is augmented 
with BLC to prevent flow separation at higher angles of attack. The results 
indicate that most of the rolling-moment asymmetry due to erzgine failure can be 
trimmed out with this lateral control system and that ground proximity had 
essentially no effect on the rolling-moment trim capability. Adverse yawing 
moment due to this lateral control is, in general, very slight (compare left- 
and right-hand yawing-moment data), and ground proximity causes the same reduc- 
tion in yawing-moment asymmetry at higher v.,iurs of angle of attack as was 
observed with lateral controls neutral. It shouid be mentioned that the twin- 
engine USB concept requires a double-hinged rudder capable of handling the yaw- 
ing moments due to engine failure during take-off, and such a rudder control 
would be more than adequate to trim out the yawing moments shown in figure 12 
for the landing configuration. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions are drawn from the recent wind-tunnel investiga- 
, t ions of powered-lif t configurations : 
f :; 
.; . 
1. Drag reductions in grounJ proximity are common to both EBF and USB con- ; . !  
figurations, whereas changes in lift are configuration dependent. i ] 
2. The extent to which the predicted steady-state flight-path increases in 
ground proximity are experienced on the actual airplane depends on the initial 
flight-path angle and the control technique used. 
151 
3.. Lateral-directional charcct2ristics due to sideslip are unaffected by 
ground pro-~imity, whereas roll nttitudes give unstable rolling moments near 
gear touctldown height. 
4. Engine-out chzracteristics both with and without corrective control are 
unaffected by groucd proximity. 
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Figure 1.- EBF configuration tested in 17-foot  test section 
of LangPey 300-MPH 7- by 10-fooc tunnel. A 7.0; 
h , / 4  = 2 5 O ;  h = 0.3. 
Figure 2.- EBF uonfigurntioa tested in Lanbley V/STOL tunnel. 
A = 7 . 3 ;  A e i 4  = 2 5 ' ;  X = 0.4. 
Figure 3 .  - US3 configuration tested l n  tangley V/STOL tunnel. 
A = 8.2; A 4 4  = 0'; > = 0.3 .  
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Figure 4.- Effect of moving ground belt on l i f t  In ground 
proximity with bo~ndary-layer removal system operating. 
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Figure 5.- Ground effect on longitudinal aerodynamics of landing 
ccnfigurations. a = 5O; C,, = Constant; CL,, = 4 . 2 5 .  
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Figure 6.- Ground effect on longitudinal aerodynamics of take-off 
configurations. a = 5O. 
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Figl lre  7.- R e s u l t s  from s t eady - s  
coas tan t -speed  l a n d i n g  
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t a t e  a n a l y s i s  of  c o c s t a n t - t h r u s t ,  
approach.  C L , t r i m  = 4.0. 
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Figu re  8.- R e s u l t s  from f ixed-base  s i m u l a t o r  a n a l y s i s  of  
r -ons t an t - th rus t ,  cons tan t -spned  l a n d i n g  approach u s i ~ g  
e l e v a t o r  c o n t r o l .  (cL, t r im)m = 4-27. 
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Figure 9.- Results from fixed-base simulator analysis of 
constant-thrusr, constant-attitude landing approach using 
elevator control. ( c ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ,  = 4.27. 
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Figure 10.- Static lateral-directional characteristtcs in ground 
proximity. Pri;' --slotted EBF model; 6f = 40'; a = 5'
Figure 11.- Effect of bank angle in ground proximity. Triple-slotted 
EBF model; 6f = 40°; a = so; C,, = 2; CL,- = 4 . 0 .  I 
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